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EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
or 

HON. BRIEN McMAHON 
or CONNECTICUT 

Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, I ask 

the dignity of their national Independence 
as so magnificently symbolized by the "Land 
of Washington" which this lmmctrtal figure 
called America. The tremendous significance 
of this and slmllar facts must certainly not 
be allowed to escape our deliberation here 
on America's pEychologlcal strategy In the 

unanimous consent to have printed in cold war. 
the Appendix of the RECORD a very able 
address delivered by Dr. Lev E. Dobrl~n
sky, professor of economics, Georgetown 
University, and pres:dent of the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of America, at 
the conference on psychological strategy 
in the cold war, held In Washington on 
Friday, February 22, 1952. 

There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed In the RECORD, 

as follows: 

THE NON-RUSSIAN SOVIET PEOPLES 
JN AMERICA'S PSYCHOLOGICAL 
STRATEGY 

One could scarcely hope for a more fitting 
occasion tha11 this to present the tragically 
neglected case of the non-Ru&&lan Soviet 
peoples for Amerlca"s psychological strategy 
In the cold war. Throughout the Nation, as 
Americans, we honor t·oday one of our great
est patr~ots who fought with fearle~s c!cter· 
mlnatlon for the freedom and Independence 
of our country and who In the e:!.rlle~t yc11.rs 
of th> Republic defended It with an un
swerving conviction In the natural and uni· 
versal principles on which It was Eecurely 
founded. However, the uudyl!lg greatness 
of Washington as a human monument to 

truth, Justice, charity, and victorious hope 
has t:een an object of vencrat!on not only 
to succe:islve generations of Americans but 
also, for over a century, to many of the 
tyrannlzed peoples of the world. So human 
and Inspirational Is the practical ldeall£m 
of Washington that among the non-RU&Blan 

• • • • 
It our strategy Is to be girded to truth, 

then the undiluted facts about these peoples, 
their glorious histories and their valiant 
struggles of the present, must be made widely 
known and duly appreciated. Without a 
working knowledge, i. guiding perspective, 
and a warm feeling toward the centuries-old 
struggle for national freedom on the part of 
these tlrst vlctlinB of Soviet Russian Im• 
perlallsm, our ellorts In ellectl ve p~ycholo
glcal strategy will be perilously Impaired. It 

our strategy Is to be oriented toward Justice, 
then a more appropriate field of application 
cannot possibly be found than In the 
direction of these peoples who for cen
turies have sacrificed lives and blood to rcal-
1za the very principles that have made our 
Nation great and prosperous. It our strate~1 
Is to be blessed with genuine Chrl£tlan 
charity, then the Incredible sullcrlngs of 
these unbe!rlended peoples under the weight 
of foreign Moscovlte rule and Its genocidal 
oppressions render them most deserving. 
And It our strategy Is to bathe In victorious 
hope,' then by penctra'tlng the wenke&t sec· 
tor In the ctructure of the Soviet Empire, 
America may well strike on the det~rmlnlng 
key to the defeat of Soviet Russian Imperial-. 
Ism. All four of these sources of motivation 
for sound strategy find their remarkable 
point of confluence In the non-Russian 
peoples of the Soviet Union. 

A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE IN
VINCIBLE NON-RUSSIAN WILL FOR 
FREEDOM 

peoples In eastern Europe, the most cele• Obviously within the limits of this address 
brated bard of Ukraine, Taras Shevchenko, only the e&&entlal highlights of the coinpoalte 
drew heavily on It In tht nineteenth century non-Russian picture can be treated here. 
to Inflame the aspirations of his pectple tor First, as to the majority "status of the non-
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Russi.an population In the Soviet Union. In 
conservative accord with G. M. Chekalln's 
cUscloauree In 1Q41, a carefully prepared 
analysis by our governmental demographers 
revealed recently, on the baala of reasonable 
e:i:trapolatlons of the 1939 Soviet censue, that 
of the estimated total population of :102,-

000,000, over 64 percent, or 110,liOO,OOO are 
non-Ruaalana. In 14 of the 16 Soviet re
publics tl!le slgnUlcant majority Is non-Rus
sian. No doubt, with the current maas de
portations from Central IEurope the non
RUBBlan aggregate la being further aug

mented. 

It m\18t be emphaalzed, therefore, that 
there la no such breed as "the Ru88lan peo
ples" or any ethnically valid political desig
nation as "the peoples of RUB1la." Instead, 
there are In reality Ru88lans, Ukrainians, 
Byelol"UllB!ans, Lithuanians, Georgiana, Azer
baijan!, and numerous other non-Russian 
peoples with their respective and distinct 
h!Btorles, languages, national cultures, and 
tradltlon1 nurtured, even under the most op
pressive conditions, In their Individual coun
tries. For our purposes It must also be 
atreased that In thoae non-Russian parts 
of the Soviet Union, where meaningfully 
large nations consciously aspire to Inde
pendence, the richest and meet valuable eco
nomic assets exist. Coal and Iron In Ukraine, 
Turkestan, and Caucasla; manganete almost 
entirely In Georgia and Ukraine; almost all 
the oil In Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, and 
Uzbekistan, and 10 with copper, lead, zinc, 
mercury, sulfur, and other goods. 

In the basic framework of historical de
't'elopment and from the experienced view
point of the non-Russian peoples In the 
Soviet Union, the series of Soviet Imperialist 
aggression did not commence at the end of 
World War II. nor In 1939-40, but at the 
very Inception of bolshevlsm over 34 years 
ago. Their large Independent and democratic 
states, for which some fought for centuries, 
were ruthlessly crushed by the Imperialist 
hordes of Russian bolshevlsm In the period 
of 191~22. Under the force of cold and 
bloody events, for them the Institutional 
continuity of traditional Russian lmperlal-
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Ism was well and unmistakably established 
years before many statesmen, scholars, and 
writers of the west came to real!r.e along 
with that venerable Ruaslan phtlosopher, 
N. Berdaeyev, that bolahevlam Is easentlally 
the third form of Russian Imperialism. But 
the most slgnlftcant context of sound under
standing, which ftnds abundant validation 
In the histories of the non-Ruaalan peoples 
down to the very present, was offered last 
Jwie 28 by our Secretary of State, the Hon
orable Dean Acheson, when among other 
things he forthrightly declared: 

"Historically, the RUBBlan state hall had 
three great drlveir---to the west Into Europe, 
to the south Into the Middle East, and to the 
east Into Asia. • Historically, alao, 

the Russian state has displayed considerable 
caution In carrying out these drives. • • • 
The Politburo has acted In the same way. 
It ha11 carried on and built on the Imperialist 
tradition. What It has added c,onslsts 
mainly of new weapons and new tactics 

• • the ruling power In Moscow has 
long been an Imperial power and now rules 
a greatly extended empire. This Is the chal
lenge our foreign policy Is required to meet. 
It la clear that this process of encroachment 
and consolidation by which Russia has grown 
In the last liOO years from the Duchy of Mus
covy to a vast empire has got to be stopped." 

Let WI take a glance, then, at those rel&• 
tlvely unknown but Important non-Russian 
nations that !ell under this process of en
croachment generated by Muscovy, then ex
tended by Czarist Russia, and later revived 
by Soviet Russia. The Georgian nation 
whleh numbers today about 3,000,000 people 
in the Caucasus region extends baclt 4,000 

years in a land, as its poet, Wakjell, put It, 
"of eternal strife, a garden under a aun 
whose rays were Georgian blood, abed In the 
cau&e o! freedom." Thia Christian nation 
was subjugated by Russia In 1801, regained 
its long-sought Independence on May 28, 

1918, and 1 month after Its recognition by the 
Entente Powers In January 1921, Trotsky's 
Red army Invaded the Georgian atate to 
inaugurate a new chapter In Georgia's ftght 
!or freedom which manifested Itself strong'y 



tn the uprlslnge of 1929 and 1930, the purges 

ot 1935 and 1937, desertions In World War 
II, and pass! ve resistance to this day. 

A 11lmUBl' story Is witnessed In the history 
of the Byelorusslan nation o! some 10.000,000 
whose national and cultural background 

Is distinct from the Russian. Victimized by 
Russian tmperlallem at the end of the eight

eenth century, It seized the opportunity to 

determine Its Independence on March 25, 

1918, only to lose It In 1920 under the force 
of Bolshevik aggression. The extensive 
purges and deportations of 1944--46 have not 

curbed Its present underground activities 

about Lida, Minsk, and Orodno near the Bal
tic region. The Moslem Turk peoples of for
mer Turkestan, which was divided by their 

Soviet Imperialist rulers Into the fl.ve Repub
lics ot Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Tdajlkl
•tan, Kazakhstan, and Ktrghlzlstan, have a 
colorful history and culture ot 1,500 years, 

marred In modern times by the dark Inter

vention of Russian Imperialism In 1730 until 
the entire process ot encroachment was com
pleted by 1842. After a long and courageous 

struggle tor Its Independence, this major 
area of 26,000,000 Moslem.a seized upon It In 

December 1917, but with only a tenuous hold 

In the !ace of marauding Red army forces, 
it quickly succumbed In February 1918, re
newed Its fl.ght and redeclared Its Independ
ent Turkestanlan-Turklsh-Islamlc Republic 

on April 4, 1922, only to be overwhelmed 
again by 1924. Thie strategic region border
ing on the Caaplan Sea, Iran, and India has 
been a cauldron of unrest seething with large 

uprisings In 1933-36, the flight of thousands 

of young Turkestan! Into the mountains to 
Join the underground Basmachl during 1935-
41, revolts In 1950, and recent peasant hos
tilities and open resistance In the Pamlr 

Mountains. 

The proud history ot the 3,000,000 Moslem 

people of Azerbaijan relates the same gory 
record of Imperialist Russian aggression and 

tyranny begun In 1828, ended momentarily 
on May 28, 1918, when Azerbaljanlan In
dependence was proclaimed, and renewed 
under Soviet auspices In 1920, soon after the 
Allied Powers recognized th'.s hard-won free-
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dom. •rne picture 01 national resistance, 
especially the armed revolts ot 1922, 1925, 

1929-30, and 1933 and the widespread passive 

resistance of the present, repeats Itself In this 
extremely vital area of the Baku oil fields. 
The over 1,00J,000 people of adjacent Ar

menia, with Its rich and noble background, 

paid dearly for the Independence won on 

May 28, 1918, after six centuries of foreign 
rule. And tragic, Indeed, was Its further 
enslavement by Soviet Russian Imperialism 
In May, 1920. Yet similar evidences of pas
sive resistance demonstrate Armenia's de

termlnatloi. to declare again Its Independ
ence when the prrper moment affords Itself. 

The non-Russian Cossack peoples of some 

10,000,000, who are derived from the Slavonic 

tribes that Inhabited the steppe areas be
tween the Volga and the Don during Klevan 

Rus, have likewise asserted their desire for 
national freedom. The political Independ
ence lost by the Cossack republics t.n 1708 

was regained on December 10, 1917, and the 
Don. Kuban, and other Cossak peoples 

formed a state union named "Cossackla" on 
January 5, 1920, v..hlch, along with the other 

democratic states, proved short-lived. The 
Cossack uprisings In the 1920'& and 19:::o•s 
and the desertions In the last war attest to 

their conscious national sense aspiring for 

freedom. The Tartars and Bashklrs of the 
Idel-Ural Republic, e~tnb!ished In 1917, also 
have a tradition of struggle against tradi
tional Russian Imperialism. 'Their revolts 
In the early 1920's against their new masters, 
the peasant rebellions of 1920-32, the heavy 
liquidation of national Communists In 
1936--37, and the some 50,000 Tartar-Bash
klrs srmed a:;ainst Moscow In World War II 
punctuate their an tl-So\"let record for 
!reed om. 

As we know, Lithuania, Latvia, and Es

tonia, along with Poland, escaped In those 
postwar years the tragic fate of these other 
non-Russian peoples. 'Today, after the 
events of the past decade and more, the 

pllght of the Baltic peoples Is Identical with 
that Imposed earlier on the other non-Rus
sian peoples ot the Soviet Union. And the 
b·st Indication of this Is the shoulder-to-



shoulder struggle of the Lithuanian under· 
ground with Ukrain~an Insurgents against 
a common traditional scourge. 

UKRAINE: THE AC ... ILLES HEEL OF THE 
SOVIET UNION • 

Ukraine, as the second largest n~tlon In the 
soviet Union as well as behind the European 
iron curtain, has cCJme to be the Achilles 
heel of the Soviet Union. The long history 
of the over 40,000,000 Ukrainians has been 
one continuous struggle against foreign rule 
e.nd oppression. As Voltaire described it, 
"They always aspire to freedom, though they 
are still dragging the chains of subjugation." 
After its period of independence from the 
ninth to the fourteenth century, Ukraine be· 
gan its fight for national freedom and real· 
!zed it la the Ukrainian Kozak State In 1649. 

Its freedom was crushed by Russia In the 
eighteenth century, but as "They always as
pire to freedom," the Ukrainian people real· 
!zed it again in the establishment of the 
democratic and independent Ukrainian Na· 
tlonal Republic in 1917. The heroic war to 
preserve this independence against the Im· 
perlallst forces of both RuEBlan Bolshevism 
and reactionary monarchism was lost by 

1920. 

S3nnre Document No. 41 on "Tenslo1!9 
Within the Soviet Union" accurately states: 
"The Politburo does not 6eem to favor 
leaders of the nat!onnl groups In Its midst. 
This has been especially true for the Ukraine, 
long a trcu'.:>le spot • • • most key Party 
and police personnel In Ukraine are Rus
sians." How powerfully true this Is. Fvr, In 
the words of that able analyst of east Euro
pean affairs, William Henry Chsmb~rlln, "No 
people In Europe have a better fti;htlng antl
Communlzt record than the Ukrainians." 

Let us tcan the hlghl!ghts of this Impos
ing record. This record began In 1918 with 
the Ukrainian people aa one of the first to 
fight the brutal aggressions of Soviet RUS· 
slan Imperialism. In 1926 the long period 
of purges of nationalist sentiment com
menced. In 1930 the famous monster trial 
was staged In the Ukrainian city of Khr.rklv 
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where 45 eminent Ukrainian lnt~llectuals 

were charged with undermining the regime. 
The brief phase of so-called cultural con
ceeslons had pas£ed, and phenomena with no 
conceivable relation to the meaning or un
realistic objectives of world communism 
sW;lftly enveloped the Ukrainian nation. The 
most horrible features of traditional Russian 
lmperlallsm-Russlficatlon, culturnl eviscera
tion, state terrorism, Siberian exile, and na• 
tlonal genocide-were now being magnified 
to destroy every live fiber In the UkralnlaJ! 
national movement. The pattern of planned 
Soviet genocide and cultural liquidation wit· 
neesed today In central Europe has Its model 
in Ukraine and other non-Russlaa areas In 
the Soviet Union. I urge you to examine the 
massive data on these monstrous events, with 
speclflc dates and names, as they appear In 
the volume on Genocide Hearings of tl1e 
Senate Foreign R~latlons Committee. Among 
them, the mass deportat!ons, the criminal 
man-made famine of 1932-33, and the mass 
murder at Vlnnltcla In 1937-38, where 9,432 

corpses were discovered with three or four 
bullet holes In the back of the heads, sig
nificantly just aa In the Katyn massacre, all 
of these constitute evidence of the vicious 
and determined attacks made against the 
sources of Ukraine's traditional spirit for na
tional independence. Little wonder that the 
Communist E:osslor blurted out In 1933, 

''Ukrainian nationalism ls our chief danger." 
In this period disillusionment engulfed 

leading Ukrainian Communists who could 
no longer stomach the rapid perversion of 
ldeolcglc communism and, as Mr. Acheson 
Intimates, recognized In the Trojan horee 
of world communism the naked force or 
traditional Russian Imperialism. Ukrainian 
"Tlto!sm" spread but was unsuccessful as 
M. Khvylovy, Skrypnyk, Shumsky, Chubar, 
Rlchetsky and countless others went to their 
graves rather than to serve as quislings. In 
Georgia, Erdely, in Turkestan, Falsul 
Khodajew, in tbe Volga Tatar area and else
where honor and Integrity or principle was 
similarly defended. 

Despl te the ferocl ty and villainy of theEs 
onslaughts against Ukraine's ftght for free-



dom, the record of this undying struggle con
tined to be written In blood with even 
greater glories. In 1937 It contributed with 
other non-Russian peoples a General Yaklr, 
Colonels Prymaklv and Kryvoruchko In the 
plot to overthrow the Ckorglan quisling, 
Stalin. Elsewhere, In 1938, the spontaneous 
creation of Independent Carpatho-Ukralne 
reflected the eame struggle, e.s certainly did 
the widely hernlded declaration of Independ
ence In Lvlv o! western Ukraine In 1941. Of 
great significance was the willful mass tur
render In 1941-42 of over 2,000,000 Soviet 
Ukrainians and other non-Ru~slan soldiers 
about Kiev to take up arms In the ccnturles
old fight for the Independence of their home
lands. Thia, as we well k-now, failed to ma
terialize due to the arrogant stupidity of the 
Nazis In what may be truly regarded aa the 
colossal political blunder of the century. 
!lut, as a result, what did materialize in 
1943 was the Ukralnlnn Insurgent army 
which throughout the war fou:;ht age.Inst 
both Nazi and Soviet lmin:lallsm. 

It la not possible to recount here the In
imitable record of unde:ground Ukrainian 
lnsurgance down to the prcccnt day. The 
assembled Information Is readily available, 
but for a concise account of Its year-to-year 
e:icplolts and achievements, mny I refer you 
to my address on the antl-E:ivlet under
ground In the January 15 Ice ue of Vital 

Epeeches. 

• • • 
For the past 6 years the Kremlin's attacks 

on "bourgeois nntlonallsm" In area upcn 
area or the wide non-Russian periphery of 
the Soviet Urilon have been Increasingly In
tense. Since the spring of 1951 vast purges 
or the proportions of 1935-38 have been tak
ing place In Ukraine, Az~rbaljan, Turkmeni
stan, Kazakh&tan, and Uzbekistan, and the 
most lntenelve campaign at Russl11catlon Is 
under way now. Reliable reports filter 
through almost dally on this score. In Uz
bekistan, the poet Zulfla Is condemned !or 
her work My Uzbekistan, admiring Its na
tional traits; In Az?rb:c!j~n. writ~rs l'k~ Shlr
v.:n and Akhundla are upbraided for their 
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nationalism: the histories of the .Ar.erbat
Janla, Uzbekll, and Klrghlzea are distorted to 
dim the memories of their pa.st Independ
ence; In Turkmenistan, writers are severely 
reproved for writing in the spirit of Its na
tional heroes; 1n Ukraine, a simple poem 

entitled ''Love Ukraine" and written by V. 
Soasuyra In 1944 euddenly comes under 
heavy censure, and Pravda, on November 25, 
1951, sweepingly attacks Ukrainian writers 
tor the use of "nationalist words" and their 
attempt to wrench the already mutllated 
Ukrainian language from the Russian lan
guage. Similar tragedies have now befallen 
the non-Russian peoples of the 10-c:illed 
satellite area of the Soviet Empire. For the 
occupied non-Ruaslan countries of the Soviet 
Union they measure the ever burning po.salon 
of just nationalism without which any na
tion could not endure, without which the 
unity of Its history, Its traditions, Its free
dom would perish. 

MEANS AND ENDS IN AMERICAN 
PSYCHOLOGICAL STRATEGY TO
WARD THE NON-RUSSIAN PEO
PLES IN U. S. S. R. 

The means to concretlze the unlc;ue Iden
tity of Interest that exists between Ameri
ca and these peoples are many. Here I 
would \lrge that full eupport be given to 
H:iuse Concurrent Resolution 94 which seeks 
to assist In every manner the national liber
ation movements of these non-Russian peo
ples. Second, every pressure should be 
brought to bear for an effective Implementa
tion of the Ke•sten amendment to the !.:u
tual S:curlty Act, cnlllng for the formation 
of respective national military units inte
grated Into NATO and the materlr.l a!d of 
the national underground systems behind 
the Iron curtain. Third, with over 30 free 
na ~Ions having already ratified It, It la high 
time that we give full expression to our 
moral leadership In the world by ratifying 
the Genocide Convention and Indicting the 
S::ivlet Government for the perpetration of 
g~noclde In the non-Ru£slan areas of Its 
em;:ilre. 



Fourth, an American Committee for the 
Liberation of the Non-Russian Peoples 1n 

the sOvlet Union should be formed to asslet 
materially and with Intelligent understand· 
ing the ·heavily organized anti-Communist 
unity or non-Russ\an groups In Western 
Europe and In Ankara. Another vitally 
needed means Is the creation or a fully In· 
dependent psychological strategy agency In 
our Oo\'ernment, responsible on the execu
tive level only to the President and efficiently 
equipped with functional control over the 
Voice of America and other necessary In· 
struments devised to capitalize on the major 
weaknesses or the lllusory S:>vlet monolith. 

By far more Important are the ends toward 
which these and other Instrumental means 
are applied. To simply situate oursel\'es on 
an endless defensive with the sure prospect 
or lmi:nlrlng seriously our own free lnstltu-
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tlons or to merely '".beat Stalin" betrays not 
only a cnllous lndltrerence to universal moral 
values but also an Intellectual myopia as to 
the realities or history. Our future wm In
deed prove Insecure on a mere blolog!c ver
sion of self-preservation and practical ex
pediency. The hour urgently calls for a 
powerful reaszertlon of those principles and 
values treasured In our Declaration of Inde
pendence and nurtured In the great American 
tradition. Not only for our survival, but for 
the freedom or others. The histories of the• 
non-Russian peoples In the Soviet Union are 
in essence a heroic struggle of a substantial 
segment of humanity seeking tile realization 
or these selfsame rights of national freedom, 
self-government, and responsible independ
ence. As before, so now, they look hope
fully to the living expression of these prin
ciples, the Land or Washington. 
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